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Henley HandyBus

The Henley HandyBus has been serving people living in and around Henley for over 30 years. It helps
people to get out and about, to meet their pals and to go shopping locally and twice a month to
Reading.
The bus collects people from their homes and takes them to various places in Henley on a daily
basis. There are many reasons why a person may be eligible to use the bus. It carries all kinds of
people including those with mobility difficulties. We carry people who have difficulty in walking or
perhaps do not have transport and are unable to access regular busses. We carry wheelchairs and of
course our drivers always help with heavy shopping bags and trolleys. If you have a bus pass it's free.
If you do not have one we can help you get one. If you are not eligible for a bus pass you can still use
the bus as we make only a small charge.
The bus can carry up to 14 passengers as well as one or two wheel chairs. The tail lift makes it easy
to load wheel chairs or heavy shopping.
Each day the bus has its regular duties which can be seen on the Daily Schedule attached. The bus
also does various visits in the evenings and at weekends. For instance to garden centres, coffee
mornings and afternoon teas. In the Spring, Summer and Autumn we go to all kinds of venues. These
are advertised at all the locations we go to, on the bus and in the flyer we distribute.
The bus also provides a service every other Thursday evening to The Meteor Club (a Mencap
charity) and on every other Thursday morning to the Stroke Club Art Class.
We want the bus to be used by as many people as possible, if you know someone who you think
might benefit from our service please tell them or call on 07597 124851 or email
info@henleyhandybus.co.uk.
Phil Perry
Chairman, Henley HandyBus

